Extended Warranty
There’s enough stress in the aggregate business
without worrying about unpredictable repair
expenses. Our Extended Warranty plan is a
manufacturer-backed warranty program that
minimizes risk once the standard warranty has
expired. Our standard warranty covers defects in
material and workmanship during the first year/2,000
hours of service.

Extended warranties are backed by KPI-JCI and Astec
Mobile Screens and honored by our authorized
dealers. Extended warranties are available up
to 4 years/8,000 hours on specified models.
To participate, producers must simply perform
scheduled maintenance as outlined in the operator’s
manual and keep accurate maintenance records. It’s
that easy.

KPI-JCI and Astec Mobile Screens offers three
extended warranty plans in full labor and travel
coverage or just parts coverage once your standard
warranty has expired:

Benefits of Extended Warranty Plans
• No deductible
• Fixed costs for repairs during warranty period
• Better understanding of lifecycle costs
• Increased resale value on units
• Increased uptime and longer equipment lifespan
resulting from preventative maintenance and
high-quality parts

1. Comprehensive Plan
2. Structure and Frame Protection Plan
3. Drive Train Protection Plan

Purchase of any Extended Warranty requires purchase of all wear and spare parts
from KPI-JCI and Astec Mobile Screens. A pricing guarantee will be effective for any
parts purchased, whether spare parts or wear parts, which will ensure pricing is
competitive from the manufacturer. This assumes identical quality of component.
Extended Warranty program only available in the United States and Canada.
See back for details.

Contact your dealer to learn more.
kpijci.com/dealer-locator
Phone: 800-532-9311

Items

Comprehensive Structural
& Frame

Drive
Train

Main frame

X

X

Hopper

X

X

Feeder pan and structure (not VGF mechanism)

X

X

Crusher frame (Jaw- base and pitman, flywheels, bearings, seals)
(Impactor- hood, base, rotor, bearings, shaft) (Cone- upper and lower
assemblies, seals, shafts and bearings, and adjustment system)

X

X

Track frame and tension adjuster mechanism

X

X

Magnet structure

X

X

Conveyors and support structure includes head and tail pulleys (less
bearings)

X

X

Screen assembly (includes vibrator on high frequency but not
screen mechanism on traditional screens) - all non-hydraulic circuit
components

X

X

Radiator

X

X

Durst/drive distribution gearbox

X

X

Pumps, valves, motors, cylinders, external counterbalance and relief
cartridges and accumulators. HF screen hydraulic motors, electric
motors

X

X

VGF mechanism and/or screen mechanism (shaft, gears, bearings,
seals)

X

X

Track drive gearbox and adjustment mechanism

X

X

Conveyor drive gearbox

X

X

Hoses, fittings, connectors. Items between the pumps to valves, valves
to motors/cylinders

X

Track rollers and chain

X

Electrical components, computers, input/output devices, sensors,
wiring, plugs, radio remotes and receivers

X

Not Covered

All other bearings not listed above

X

Wear items- For example, but not limited to: belts, rollers, idlers, wear
plates, flashing

X

Adjustments and lubrications

X

All items on maintenance schedule

X

Engine (purchased separately from engine manufacture)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Terms and Conditions:
Additional Warranty (standard warranty is 1 year/2,000 hours) beyond the standard factory warranty: 1) On applicable track machines, purchase of MobileStar is required on
any purchase of Extended Warranty. Monthly subscription fee is paid by KPI-JCI and Astec Mobile Screens during term of warranty. 2) Standard freight costs for any warranty
parts will be covered for all ground and standard urgency. Any expedited and next day air charges will not be covered. 3) Extended Warranty must be purchased within first
year of service. Customers requesting Extended Warranty after the first year must have unit certified by factory. Applicable service fees apply. 4) Dealer inspection two times per
year/1,000 hours per OEM manual. 5) Travel time and costs included up to maximum 10 hours round-trip and/or 500 miles round-trip. 6) Except as noted, all other KPI-JCI and
Astec Mobile Screens Standard Warranty policy terms and conditions apply. KPI-JCI and Astec Mobile Screens requires fluid analysis on most equipment with Extended Warranty.
Exclusions: Maintenance items (fitting leaks, light bulbs, skirting, belting, liners, all wear items); Scheduled maintenance per manual; machine adjustments; oil, lubricants and
filters; Damage caused by lack of maintenance; environmental charges; loss of time, income, rental and incidental expenses resulting from the vehicle being out of service
for maintenance or repair; Coverage of manufactured and supplied add-on attachments, modifications and alterations; damage due to accidents, theft, vandalism, abuse;
Misapplication or misuse of the product outside machine guideline specifications; Damage due to negligence or improper maintenance and protections; Losses resulting in any
express or implied warranties regarding fitness of the product for a particular function; Damage as result of improper storage; Diesel engines (purchased separately).

